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President’s Report
Another round of footy gone and quite a few good results for the Saturday boys. The U8 Blues (minus their
shift working super coach Grant!) racked up their first win of the season with a sensational 38-22 win over
the Bulls. The 13s also got their first win of the season and kept their ‘life’ unbeaten record against Colts
intact with a last minute win at Killara. And the dads celebrated hard at the Revesby pub on raffle duty –
that’s what we love! Back at Billy D, the 7Whites won the local derby against East hills while the 9-3s
smashed the Bulls 22 blot. Over at Roberts Park (where it’s always hard to get the points) our 7 Blues had a
draw while the 11-2s beat the Tigers 32-12.
Other than the 14-3s winning by forfeit, Sunday was a wipe out with all 4 sides putting in decent efforts but
losing. As all the re-gradings have now been done, there is no reason why our Sunday sides can’t start to
perform the way they are expected - You’re all training hard so let’s get into it and make those semis.
Social stuff
Our major social function is what we call “the Ball’. It’s a dress up night where we all have a great time and
‘bond’ with other Club members at a cost ($90) which is only cost price. Our U6 managers are organising
the night and all team managers will be chasing parents to sign up for the night. We need 150 to make the
night viable. 10 parents from all our teams would get us 200! That would be great. Give it a chance and meet
new people – you’ll be surprised!!!

Go the Saints
John Grealy

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
JUNIOR RUGBY
LEAGUE CLUB
Home Ground:
Bill Delauney Reserve
Cnr The River Rd & Henry Lawson Dr
PICNIC POINT, NSW

PO Box 26, PANANIA, NSW 2213

Phone: 9773-3308 (Club House)
Website: www.stchristophers.com.au
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Round 5 Results
Team

Opposition

Result

For

Against

U6 Gold (4)

Bulls

Lost

12

16

U6 Green (3)

Bass Hill Broncos

Lost

0

28

Moorebank

Lost

8

40

East Hills

Won

26

22

Tigers

Drew

12

12

U8 Green (3)

Milperra Colts

Lost

4

48

U8 White (2)

Dragons

Lost

32

36

U8 Blue (1)

Bulls

Won

38

22

U9-3

Bulls

Won

22

0

U9-1

St Johns

Lost

8

36

U10-3

Milperra Colts

Lost

6

36

U10-1

BYE

U11-2

Tigers 2

Won

32

12

U12-1

Bankstown Sports

Lost

6

30

U13-1

Milperra Colts

Won

32

24

U14-3

Win on Forfeit

U14-2

Redfern All Blacks

Lost

8

22

U15-2

Enfield Federals

Lost

16

30

U16-1

Clovelly Crocodiles

Lost

10

48

U17-1

La Perouse

Lost

16

28

U6 Blue (1)
U7 White (2)
U7 Blue (1)

BYE

WOF
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Under 6 Gold ~ Lost 12-16 v Bankstown Bulls
MOM: Cole Pihema
Brayden started our game with a great kick off. Unfortunately the Bulls picked
up the ball and ran hard and fast to score in the first few minutes. Harry made
a great run, as did Justin, which resulted in an awesome try complete with a
spin at the end. Braydon and Harry’s defence was on form and Cole ran like a
machine. Noah also had a great run and was unlucky not to score right on the
first bell.
Xavius started off the next third with a solid run and Charlie put in a great
effort with his. Our defence consisted of Braydon, Xavius, Cole and Harry who
desperately tried to keep the Bulls out but they managed to score again.
In the last third, Riley was on form and had a great straight run, followed by
Justin who scored his second try of the game. The Bulls hit back and scored
another try to take the lead again. Our boys displayed great teamwork with
some great passing, allowing Cole to break away from the pack and score an
awesome try to even up the game! Ayden and James also had good runs
throughout the game but with a few minutes to go, the Bulls scored and took
the lead again. The boys are improving each and every week and forming a
great little team!

Under
6
Green
Man
of the
Match
Jake

Under 6 Gold
Man of the
Match - Cole

Under 6.3 Green ~ Lost 0-28 v Bass Hill
Broncos
Another week passes but this time it was a sunny morning. The boys all
warmed up and got ready for the game, but once again the opposition
scored in the opening minutes. Kai, Harrison and Valanti all tried hard to put
their skills in training into action and Drew and James also had fun as they
ran the ball and gave chase but the Broncos just seemed too fast.
Caleb, Leo and Izhak stepped up their game with a few great runs each
throughout the morning while Sebastian, Declan and Jake really got in there
and tackled hard! Seb discovered his size is to his advantage in tackling and
received our encouragement award while little Jakey proved his no fear
attitude towards kids much bigger than him will not go unnoticed as he was
our Man of the Match!
Keep having fun boys.... That's what it is all about!

Under 6 Blue ~ Lost 8-40 v
Moorebank
MOM Tyler Munn
Another hard game, for the 6 Blues. We lost 40-8
against Moorebank, but the boys got out there and
tried their best. Tyler scored his first try of the season,
earning him Man of the Match. All the boys played well
and with a little more hard work we will hopefully see
them getting a few more points.

Under 6
Blue

Man of
the
Match
Tyler
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Check out our new sponsors ~

Welcome
aboard!
Under 7 Blue ~ Drew 12-12 v Tigers
A tough game for the boys this week, especially after having a bye the week before. The game was a real nail biter
with Greenacre scoring right on full time to even up the score... Thankfully for us they missed the goal!
Two very well deserved tries this week by Itula and a quick thinking tap from Zeedan to score himself a try as
well!!
Every week the boys are continuing to improve their skills, and if they keep remembering to listen to Jon's
instructions and keep up the teamwork on the field they will be in for a very rewarding season!
Congratulations to Itula Seve who deservedly took home the Man of the Match trophy this week!

Under 7 White ~ Won 26-22 v
East Hills

Under 8 Green ~ Lost 4-48 v
Milperra Colts

Under 8 White ~ Lost 32 -36 v Dragons
We played The Dragons this week at River Rd and the morning was looking auspicious. For the 1st time this year
we had a full team which meant rotation would be the key. Dragons started off with some early tries and late in
the 1st quarter we laid one on ourselves. The boys went try for try with Lucas Cassar scoring a brilliant try with his
pace and Daniel Raish crossing over for a nice one in the corner. Some big runs from Ben Pittman, Zac Marbaani
and Logan Collinet saw us go into half time in front and there was an element of confidence in the camp. After a
quick fuel up on oranges, the boys continued with their efforts and they defended well. The second half went
much like the first, try for try, keeping parents and spectators well entertained. With a few minutes left on the
clock, Mark Bishara went over for his 2nd try and Taj Stapleton stepped up for the conversion and potted it, giving
us a 2 point lead. Dragons then pushed hard with the ball down our end and eventually through some tired
defence crossed for the winning try with 1 minute to go. Their try scorer claimed 6 tries today, needless to say if
we stopped him we win the game. I’m very proud of the boy’s efforts and I’m sure with some more emphasis on
quick play the balls and helping out in tackles, we should win a few more in the coming weeks. Thanks again to
David Raish for training the boys as Sean was pretty crook this week. Also to Sean for turning up to training both
nights when he should have been home in bed.
MOM: Taj Stapleton
Tries: Mark Bishara (2), Lucas Cassar, Marcus Khoury, Zac Marbaani, Daniel Raish (1)
Goals: Mark Bishara, Lucas Cassar, Marcus Khoury, Taj Stapleton
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Under 8 Blue ~ Won 38-22 v Bankstown Bulls
"Oh when the Saints.
Oh when the Saints.
Oh when the Saints go marching in...”
How good does it sound to finally hear our team song being sung proudly at
our home ground! Well, it's about time and was music to our ears. Without
getting carried away, it was a great TEAM performance with contributions
across the paddock. It was a great day to be playing footy with our mates
and it seemed like our boys hit the ground running with their commitment
and attention to detail.
Right from the first kick off, to see Zac striding through them to score, to
our defence with outstanding tackling from everyone. Our lines stretched
across the field and we came up again and again in their face, keeping them
honest, and it showed. We were the dominant team, both in attack and
defence. They had a few bigger boys but were smashed by our smaller
blokes. You should all be very proud of yourselves.
We will continue to work on our Enthusiasm and Communication. Too
many times we are walking with our backs to the ball while they played the
ball. We must show some urgency to get back as quickly as possible ready
to go again. They scored a try for that reason...I wonder how many even
saw them score that try? But our communication improved, it's the key to
our game. All of you need to yell and scream to set our lines, to run the ball
up and set the next play.
Well done boys. Let's look forward to next week and keep the winning
feeling going!
The tries and goals were shared well throughout the team. Without naming
any single players, Matthew MARIC was awarded the Man-of-the-Match
and justifiably so.

Under 9.1 ~ Lost 8-36 v St Johns
Under 9.3 ~ Won 22-0 v Bankstown Bulls
We had a solid game against the bulls on the W/E, with the score not indicating how tough the Bulls played.
From the kick off the boys showed they were there for a win with everyone up quickly, and not giving the
Bulls a chance to run. Jayden and Nouredeen were stand outs in defence in the first half getting up fast at
the play the ball.
In attack the boys were equally eager, with some strong runs up the centre, particularly from Jayden and
Daniel. Nouredeen crossed the line twice in the first half, giving us a 10-nil lead.
The boys continued in the second pushing up hard in attack. We spent a lot of time in front of the Bulls goal
line, setting up Youssef for 2 tries from the play-the-ball. Hussein, Jayden and Nouredeen continued with
the strong defence in the second half, keeping the Bulls scoreless. Ryan ran around the Bulls to give us our
5th try for the Game.
Well done boys on the win, everyone really worked hard for a good result.
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Under 10.1 ~ BYE
Under 10.3 ~ Lost 6-36 v Milperra Colts

For fine quality meats:

RICHARDS
QUALITY
MEATS
16 Selems Parade, Revesby
Ph 9773-7386

We got off to a great start thanks to a great individual length of the field try by
Jarrod Field from their opening kick off. We will need to make better use of the
speed he showed off when he had room to move, as he has had limited
opportunity to use it as our current specialist dummy half. It has proved to be
one of the few highlights in a one-sided game against an opposition that had us
for size and speed. The attitude this week at training was poor and it showed on
the field. We did not tackle low and we did not support each other in defence.
We made errors early in our sets, due to the pressure they applied out of
marker, and they made the most of the good field position to post the next 2
tries. After aiming up in defence, especially Saadi, PJ, Jarred, Jarrod, Ky and of
course Bianca, we had a chance to even up with a mid-field break on tackle 5,
but we opted to kick rather than run with the field wide open. From there, we
didn’t aim up and they pushed over for another 2 tries to lead 22 – 6 at the
break.
The second half was much like the first and we could not hold them for 6
tackles because we were not helping each other in defence, not putting them
on the ground and we could not get the ball back. As such, they were able to
get a lot of 2nd phase play and we did well to hold them to 3 tries as they had
80% of the possession. When we did finally get the ball again, we made simple
errors early in the tackle count and will need to play wider in attack to avoid the
pressure the markers are being allowed to apply by going early. We can play a
lot better and we will all need to improve our attitude at training. It was a game
we would rather forget, but it did reinforce the need for us to tackle hard and
low, and play as a Team by helping each other in defence AND sharpen up our
attack. Jarrod Field topped the tackle count with Saadi and was named Man of
the Match.
TRIES – Jarrod Field
GOALS – Jarred Torbey
Player of the Match – Jarrod Field Defensive AWARD – Jarred Torbey

Under 11.2 ~ Won 32-12 v Tigers(2)
After a slow start to the game Braidon pumped up the boys to score the first try of the day. Thomas, Nicolas and
Riley did great tackling with Braidon and Alex showing some mean hit ups in the first half. Alex's try and
conversion saw the boys finish the first half behind the opposition at 10-12.
Hayden's first try and conversion of the season were followed through with try scores from Joe and saw Alex's
additional two tries and conversion to make his hat trick for this game. Jack and Nicolas also converted tries to put
additional points on the board.
The second half saw our team dominate the opposition to finish the game with a win of 32-12, no points were
gained by the home ground team due to the outstanding tackles by Jack, Lenny and Michael. Lenny, Christian, Joe
and Jonathan gave us some great hits as well in the second half.
A change of positions saw Lenny moving into 5/8 which has started to gel and also Christian's attempt in second
row was well received.
Our halfback Michael without doubt could be mentioned every game with such determination and skill for a little
dude, great work Michael. To the team you did an outstanding job, Adam, Daniel, Ethan - always worthy of
mention and with every week our boys keep getting better and better and with the great support of the
cheerleaders on the side line can't wait each week to see what they pull out of the bag... These boys are loving the
taste of the club song at the end of each game - keep it up!
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Under 12.1 ~ Lost 6-30 v Sports
Under 13.1 ~ Won 32-24 v Milperra Colts
Well it’s much easier to write a report after a win, but the reason the Coaching
staff are happier is because of the effort and “never say die” attitude. Our 13’s
showed true grit and determination, to not only prove to the opposition, but to
themselves that they belong in Division 1.
We faced Milperra Colts, who are (in our opinion) equal with us in our division.
They do have some more size than us, but the team seemed in good spirits before
game time and during the warm up. Being short players and only having 2
reserves and arguably our best player suspended for the game, the odds weren’t
in our favour and the boys had every reason to lose the game.
We started well scoring off some free flowing passing and kicking our first goal of
the year from the sideline. Our halves combined well and it seems some stuff
from training has been sinking in. We scored again and the boys must have
thought it was going to be a walk in the park. Milperra came back at us and
evened the score with 2 quick tries. The boys had been asked to put their bodies
on the line at training and a couple of them took the information literally and hurt
themselves in doing so.
The second half came along and Milperra came out of the gates on fire. Now
generally this year, the boys would put their heads down and go into their shells
blaming each other and pointing fingers. NOT THIS TIME. The team rallied, I
believe each of them took it upon themselves to lift and with no reserves left (due
to injuries) the side muscled up and brought it back to level the scores.
The team showed their “never say die” attitude was with them today, and with 30
seconds left on the clock we made a break down the sideline and looked home
free. The defence was looming and appeared to have us cornered and put into
touch. The bell rang to signal the end of the game, and with a very clever kick
back in field and our support player swooped on the ball in field and scored under
the posts. The final score 30-24 and the first victory for the year. Well done team
lets continue with the right attitude and continue to “show up”.

Under 14.3 ~ Won Forfeit
Under 14.2 ~ Lost 8-22 v Redfern All Blacks
We started the game well with great defence. We were winning field position
however some length of the field tries from the opposition saw us down 4-12 at ½
time. With renewed vigour, we tried hard, but went down 8-22. We were the
better team but that’s footy! More fitness training is on the cards as we seem to
run out of puff on game day.

Under 15.2 ~ Lost 16-30 v Enfield Federals
Under 16.1 ~ Lost 10-48 v Clovelly Crocs
Under 17.1 ~ Lost 16-28 v La Perouse

Shop 5/130,
Tower St
CNR Woodburn Ave
Panania NSW 2213.
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Special Feature
Due to technical issues some reports have missed our recent Newsletters. Please enjoy
the following for 6 Gold & 7 White .

Under 6 Gold ~ Won 16-12 v Moorebank Rams (Round 3)
MOM: Noah Raish
The boys played a great game again this week and scored their second win! Noah kicked off round 3 with his usual
star performance – running the length of the field to score the first try of the game. This try was followed by some
great tackling by Cole and Brayden, and another length of the field try by Xavius. Riley and Connor both had good
runs but were stopped short by some good tackling by the Rams.
Braydon performed a good solid run in the next third scoring his first try of the season putting us in the lead 12–0.
Rams hit back however, with their first try of the game. Riley had another great run and Brayden performed
several great try saving tackles. Cole also had a solid run but was stopped by a great tackle from the Rams.
Ayden, Peter and Charles good run. Xavius performed 2 great tackles in a row. Noah had a great run, passing the
ball to Xavius who scored our final try. Ayden, Peter and Charles gave it a a go. Some good passing from Connor.
Noah won man of the match for being able to read the game and follow the play like a pro.

Under 7 White ~ Lost 18-34 v Bankstown Bulls (Round 3)
MOM – Brodie-Jay Penman
Away to the Bulls and up against a team that had not lost yet this season. We started off very strong with both
Alexander and Cooper making very good runs through and around the defence. The Bulls’ defence was good and
the ball was turned over early. Good defence was then shown, Rhys made an excellent tackle and Aaron followed
this up by another super tackle getting the player into touch. Jake stepped up for a run and made an outstanding
break through the defence and going up the middle to score a brilliant try under the posts. Bulls responded
straight away scoring a try. Rhys had the tap start and made a nice run, followed by Jake who again beat many
would-be tacklers but was stopped short. Bulls came back strong and great defence was shown by all to hold
them out. Close to the whistle and Brodie made an excellent run up the middle, but was stripped of the ball and
hit in the face. He showed his team mates how to be brave and took the tap penalty and almost scored. Bulls were
quick to run in the open space and scored on the hooter and converted their try.
Brodie started strong again in the next third, making a very impressive run through the defence, only to be denied
by a good cover tackle and the sideline. The Bulls came back and broke the line, some great chase defence from
Rhys & Brodie saved a try. Chris, Aaron and Max all made good metres in the next play but the bulls defence held
strong. In defence, Zac made a number of great tackles but the Bulls were too good and scored again. Ethan had
a brilliant run and scored a great try in the corner. Zac also stepped up in attack making a strong run and breaking
three tackles, but our next play had a reckless pass thrown forward and we lost the ball close to the try line. Bulls
jumped on this error and scored straight after it. Saints kept their heads up as the Bulls tries had all really been
break away tries. Brodie made a brilliant run up the line and dived over into the corner to score an excellent
individual try to keep the Saints in the game. This was followed by great defence by all including a try saving
tackle from Rhys.
The final third and the Bulls kept on coming. Zac, Aaron and Alex all made successive try saving tackles, but it was
not enough to hold them out and the Bulls scored once again. The boys tried hard and showed signs of
improvement in defence against a team of bigger players. The game was closer than the score suggests with the
Bulls converting three of their tries. A win is surely on the horizon!
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Under 7 White
Man of the
Match
Round 3
~ Brodie ~
Under 7 White ~ Lost 14-30 v Milperra Colts
MOM – Rhys Gitsham
We were away at Milperra Colts on a cold and wet Autumn morning and the first chance for the boys to have a
run out in the rain! From the start it looked like the Saints loved the weather. From kick off, Aaron Klem made a
huge run through and around the defence, only to be stopped by an excellent try saving tackle. The Saints were
hungry for a try and Rhys was quick to use some pace and get around a slow defence and score the first try of
the match! Good defence followed from the Saints but the Colts eventually scored in the corner. From the tap
start we responded and Rhys made a great run around the defence to be stopped by a try saver. Aaron was
there and a quick run from dummy half had him score under the posts and convert his own try. Jake made a
great run and was stopped by a strong defence and he was only running at half steam.
Colts quickly responded with a try, then a number of forward passes were given by each team as the boys
seemed to huddle together a little too closely, possibly to stay warm! Alexander and Aaron showed their
defence skills and held off a couple of great runs by the Colts
The next third and Brodie stepped up and made a number of great runs and was stopped on a couple of
occasions by great try saving tackles. The Colts came out strongly however, and the biggest kid on the field
scored a try carrying a couple of our boys over the line with him. Zac came on and immediately had an impact
with strong runs and excellent defence. In the wet both teams exchanged knock-ons and Colts scored on the
whistle.
The final third and it was still a close match. Again the Colts’ biggest players proved difficult to stop. Rhys, Aaron,
Zac and Alexander showed great defence to hold off a number of strong runs. On turnover of the ball, Rhys made
a great individual run, in and around the defence, swerving his way over the try line for his second try of the
match. The Colts came out strong and almost scored from the tap, but Rhys was still switched on and made a
great try saving tackle. Then from a dropped ball Brodie made easy metres running through the defence,
followed by a brilliant run by Cooper only to be stopped short. Jake and Max had a heavy collision and both left
the field injured after Max said hello to Jake’s knee! Close to the end of the match and Colts scored again.

Under 7 White
Man of the Match
Round 4
~ Rhys ~
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This Week’s Games
Saturday 17th May
U6 Gold (4)
U6 Green (3)
U6 Blue (1)
U7 White (2)
U7 Blue (1)
U8 Green (3)
U8 White (2)
U8 Blue (1)
U9-3
U9-1
U10-3
U10-1
U11-2
U12-1
U13-1

9.00
9.00
9.45
9.45
9.45
10.30
9.00
10.30
11.35
11.30
12.20
10.35
1.15
12.20

Moorebank 2
Auburn Warriors
Berala Bears
Berala Bears
Berala Bears
Moorebank 1
Bulls
Chester Hill
Tigers 2
BYE
Bulls
Chester Hill
East Hills
St Johns
Bulls

Bill Delauney Res
Bill Delauney Res
Bill Delauney Res
Peter Hislop
Bill Delauney Res
Bill Delauney Res
Ruse Park
Terry Lamb Complex
Roberts Park
Bill Delauney Res
Terry Lamb Complex
Smith Park
Begnell Oval
Bill Delauney Res

Sunday 18th May
U14-4
U14-2
U15-3
U16-1
U17-1

11.00
11.30
2.40
1.20
12.35

Arncliff
Concord Burwood
Enfield Federals
Leichhardt Wanders
Concord Burwood

Guilfoyle Park
King George Park
Birchgrove Oval
Birchgrove Oval
King George Park
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Raffle Roster
Friday 16th May:
Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel
from 5:30-7:00 ~ Under 16’s.

Saturday 17th May

 (a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 12’s.
 (b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 9.3’s.

